All pricing is valid as of 01 August 2022 and is subject to change without notice. Prices are in Fiji Dollars.
COMPLIMENTARY

DESCRIPTION

These activities are generally always available at Savasi Island and don’t require pre-booking. Just let staff
know what interests you once you arrive - or check the activities board for our daily recommendations.
Snorkeling (house reef)

Available directly from our house reef. All gear including
Free
ns, masks, snorkels and life jackets are available in the
activities room. We recommend wearing reef shoes. Please
ask our activities team for guidance. Please take special
care not to tread on the coral and do not touch marine life

Stand up paddle-boarding

Paddle-boards, paddles and life jackets are available at our Free
activities center. We recommend exploring the marina and
surrounding mangrove canals.

Kayaking

Kayaks, paddles and life jackets are available at our
activities center

Free

Blowhole

You can enjoy the majestic sight of the natural blowholes
right from our restaurant – or get up close and personal, by
kayaking across the canal to the coral at. We recommend
wearing reef shoes.

Free

Handline shing

Hand line shing is one of the oldest forms of shing,
employed by many Fijians. This requires more angling skill
than you might think! Our team will be happy to show you
how it is done.

Free

Volleyball

Fijians love a game of volleyball so why not have a game
with the activities team on the beach. This is great tropical
fun for all ages.

Free

Hiking

Take a gentle walk or a more serious hike through the
tropical Fijian jungle. A range of rainforest experiences
await you, accessible by foot or by car. Please ask staff for
guidance and avoid hiking without letting us know. Don’t
forget water, closed shoes, a hat, and insect repellent.

Free

Guided rockpools and reef

The reef is brimming with life at low-tide and there are
many beautiful rock pools to explore. Ask our activities
team for guidance and take special care not to tread on the
coral or touch the marine life. We recommend wearing reef
shoes, sunscreen and a hat.

Free

walk

Garden tour

Take an informative and wholesome stroll through Savasi's Free
organic garden to experience rst hand our fresh and
seasonally grown produce in a true farm to table journey.
Learn how pineapples grow, taste a banana straight off the
tree, visit the papaya plantation and chat to our resident
gardener who can show you what you can expect to nd on
your plate at Savasi.
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All prices are in FJ dollars and are inclusive of all taxes. Pricing is valid as of 01 Aug 22 and is subject to change without notice.
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ACTIVITY PRICING

DESCRIPTION

FJD

Note: These activities may be subject to availability, weather, tides, and minimum guest numbers. Please ask
our staff for details. Activity charges will be billed to your room. Savasi’s transport is CFC accredited.
Child rate applies to guests aged 12 and under. Please enquire for details and be sure to check the suitability
of activities for your tness level and abilities.
Salt Lake River Kayaking

Float down the peaceful Qaloqalo River, past dense
$130.00 per
mangrove forests, to the remote Salt Lake. Here you’ll
adult
experience the pure tranquility and silence of Savusavu’s
untouched hinterland. Includes return transport from Savasi
Island.

Split Rock snorkel

Snorkel to Split Rock, 150 metres off shore in Savusavu
$75.00 per adult
Bay. This large coral head is named for the distinctive split
down one side. At the bottom of the split you can see
purple gorgonian fans and pale yellow soft corals. Reached
by car from Savasi Island and includes return transport
cost.

Fijian church experience

Experience a Sunday church service where you’ll enjoy the
soulful harmonies of the choir, and hear a pastor address
his congregation. Includes return transport from Savasi
Island.

Savusavu town & market

Savusavu market boasts a myriad of fresh fruit and
$40.00 per adult
vegetables, as well as unique local foods like cassia bark
$20.00 per child
(cinnamon), bush dhaniya (coriander), wild honey,
avocado, cabacaba lobster, fresh mullet and sici shells. It is
best visited on a Saturday. Includes return transport from
Savasi Island.

Savusavu Hot Springs

Suitable to visit in conjunction with Savusavu town tour and See above
market. Savusavu is famed for its naturally occurring
geothermal hot springs which can be found bubbling
throughout the area. For decades, the locals have cooked
in the boiling natural waters that course through their town.
Visitors can have a chance to visit some of the popular
spots where noodles, chicken, and many other things can
be found boiling in the earth like a natural kitchen.

Moonlight Snorkeling

Experience a whole different world beneath the waves after $60.00 per adult
dark. The reef comes alive, with corals opening up like
owers and shrimp scampering like bees to their honey. A
rewarding experience for whoever gives it a try!

Mud Pool at Levuka village

Take the plunge to see and bathe in Savusavu's natural
volcanic hot mud pool for a truly intrepid wellness
experience. Said to be great for the skin, and ease aches
and pains, the locals swear by the therapeutic and
medicinal bene ts of absorbing the volcanic heat. Cover
yourself in head to toe in glorious mud for some good old
fashioned relaxation and fun. Includes return transport.

$40.00 per adult
$20.00 per child

$100.00 per
adult
$50.00 per child
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All prices are in FJ dollars and are inclusive of all taxes. Pricing is valid as of 01 Aug 22 and is subject to change without notice.
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CHARGED

River tubing Vunivesi river

This fun tour includes calm water drifting, small rapids and
lush tropical scenery. Your guided adventure begins with a
scenic 40 minute drive to Vunivesi, where you will brie y
visit a traditional Fijian village before your river tubing
experience begins. Includes return transport cost from
Savasi Island.

$135.00 per
adult
$65.00 per child

A donation or kava offering (approx FJ$10pp) will be
presented to the Vunivesi village chief by our staff on behalf
of the group and is included in the activity cost.
Vuodomo waterfall and
village

Vuodomo waterfall is about 30km from Savusavu on the
$110.00 per
west side of Vanua Levu. Experience the life of local
adult
villagers before taking a light walk to the main attraction. An $55.00 per child
excellent trip for photography enthusiasts and seeing Fiji’s
beautiful natural rainforest. Includes return transport cost
from Savasi Island.
Notes: 4-wheel drive transport may be required in wet
weather and will incur a surcharge.
A donation or kava offering (approx FJ$10pp) will be
presented to the Vunivesi village chief by our staff on behalf
of the group and is included in the activity cost.

Nukubalavu village tour

Take a guided tour into the cultural heart of Fiji by visiting a $60.00 per adult
traditional village and meeting the beautiful local people
$30.00 per child
who call this communal way of life their home. Be treated to
a display of traditional song and dance, enjoy their warm
hospitality, and make sure you don't decline the chance to
join in for some fun and laughter.

CHARGED

DESCRIPTION

FJD

Note: These activities are provided by a third party operator and are subject to the individual suppliers terms
& conditions. Activities may be subject to availability, weather, tides, and minimum guest numbers. Activities
will be billed to your room. Savasi’s transport is CFC accredited. Please enquire for details and be sure to
check the suitability of activities for your tness level and abilities.
Pearl farm tour

J. Hunters pearls are one of the prides of Fiji, and sought
after internationally for their unique, non-traditional colours.
Located near Savusavu town, this makes an interesting
educational experience, with snorkelling at the farm an
optional extra.

$100.00 per
adult
$60.00 per child

High C’s Sports shing or
spear shing charter

Private sports shing or spear shing charters are offered
on their 23ft breglass boat with a certi ed captain,
divemaster and snorkel guide.

Check with
operator for
current pricing
and packages
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All prices are in FJ dollars and are inclusive of all taxes. Pricing is valid as of 01 Aug 22 and is subject to change without notice.

At 80km long, 15km wide and with a surface area of over
1000 square km, Natewa Bay is the largest bay in the
South Paci c, renowned for crystal clear waters and its
stunning seascape. The bay abounds with pristine coral
reefs showcasing vibrant hard and soft corals that support
healthy populations of sh, sharks, rays and turtles. It’s
also home to two resident pods of spinner dolphins, and
whales can occasionally be seen. Refreshments are
provided.

Check with
operator for
current pricing
and packages

Natewa Bay half-day
snorkeling excursion with
Ocean Ventures

For the adventurous snorkeler, this half-day excursion
$195.00 per
takes you on a scenic journey to the best reefs in Natewa
adult
Bay, renowned for crystal clear waters, stunning hard and
soft corals and healthy populations of reef sh, sharks, rays
and turtles. Although sightings are not guaranteed, you
may be lucky to spot a resident pod of spinner dolphins.

Snorkeling & Coral Reef
conservation experience
with Ocean Ventures

Meet Matthew and Sara from Ocean Ventures, a
$225.00 per
conservationist couple with a wealth of experience in the
adult
diving industry and a passion for preserving our precious
marine environment. During this fascinating snorkelling trip
to Natewa Bay, tour a coral nursery and participate in a
hands-on coral nursery experience. Enjoy the beauty of the
reef and the opportunity to contribute to a coral restoration
program.

KokoMana cocoa farm &
chocolate factory tour

Explore how cocoa can be grown sustainably in a beautiful, $80.00 per adult
environmentally friendly ‘agroforest’. Experience the
$40.00 per child
magical transformation of a fruity cocoa bean to smooth,
ne avour chocolate. KokoMana tours end with a delicious
chocolate tasting and an opportunity to buy chocolate
products.

Dr Jays Natewa Bay Coral
Garden Snorkelling Trip

Natewa Bay is the largest bay in Fiji and it's a snorkelling
paradise. These reefs are special with incredible coral
diversity. You can experience what has been visited by the
worlds best coral reef marine biologists. Launching 30km
from Savusavu, it is a picturesque adventure that is sure to
be the highlight of your stay in Fiji.

$200.00 per
adult
Minimum of 3
guests
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Scuba diving with Ocean
Ventures

